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Plantronics USB adaptors
These bottom cables allow you to use a SupraPlus
headset directly with a computer via a USB socket.
They are ideal for use with VoIP telephony
services, especially programs such as Skype.
It provides universal compatibility, allowing the
PC speaker to ring for incoming calls and has
Plug and Play connectivity.
The DA70 is the basic model and the DA80 has more
advanced features and built-in volume control buttons.

Plantronics DA70

Plantronics DA80

40THSUPUS
Each

1+

40THDA80

inc VAT

ex VAT

£ 42.77

£ 35.64

Each

1+

inc VAT

ex VAT

£ 81.97

£ 68.31

In-line telephone handset amplifiers
A useful product to substantially boost the listening volume of your existing telephone. Ideal for those who
find their office telephone not as loud as it used to be!
T-Loud A basic feature model with a reasonable 20dB amplification, with some telephones there can
T-Loud

Phone Plus PL51
Headphone
socket

be a slight delay when turning on. The T-Loud works with most but not all handsets as it does not have
compatibility setting options.
The T-Loud is a basic, low-cost solution.
The Phone Plus PL51 has very good volume levels and tone controls. The long physical
slider movement for volume and tone makes adjustment easier and the changes
appear more gradual. The boost button, which operates whilst it is held down
gives a doubling boost. The PL51 has a 3.5mm headphone socket for use with
Handset
cord as
headphones, inductive neck loop or direct input and a choice of 4 compatibility
usual
settings for different curly cord handset systems.
In the opinion of our evaluation panel, the PL51 is a more advanced option, with
the loudest volume boost ‒ it would be our recommended choice.
These amplifiers are for use with corded phones, both digital and analogue, with
detachable handsets. Connection is very easy and the same for both models ‒
the in-line amplifier is connected between the ‘curly’ handset cable and the
telephone base unit (via the 4 pin modular RG10 connector). Basically, the ‘curly’
handset is unplugged from the phone and the in-line amplifier connected
instead. The handset cable is then plugged into the in-line amplifier.
All the in-line telephone amplifiers have a battery and an automatic ‘turn off’
when not in use.
Please note that if you try to use an in-line telephone amplifier with an already
amplified telephone you will probably have problems with feedback and
distorted sound from the handset.

Features

T-Loud

Phone Plus PL51

Max gain

20dB

40dB

Max gain without boost

‒

20dB

Boost feature

no

double

Tone Control

no

4

Headset socket

no

4 ‒ 3.5mm

Alternative handset
compatibility options

1

4

Batteries required
Size

1 x PP3, supplied
48 x 75 x 34mm

Weight (excl. batteries)

2 x AA, supplied

55g

We have a range of excellent accessories
which will allow you to listen to your
mobile phone hands free over
Bluetooth.
See Section 9, pages 184 ‒ 185 for the
options or visit our website:
www.DeafEquipment.co.uk and search
for ‘bluetooth’.

75g
ex VAT

inc VAT

ex VAT

Cost each qty 1-9

£ 24.00

£ 20.00

£ 28.20

£ 23.50

Cost each qty 10-19

£ 21.60

£ 18.00

£ 22.56

£ 18.80

Cost each qty 20+

£ 19.50

£ 16.25

£ 21.16

£ 17.63

Prices exclude P&P
Shop online www.DeafEquipment.co.uk

Do you need to listen to your
mobile phone for work?

70 x 102 x 35mm

inc VAT

Connevans part no.

With
amplifier
fitted

40TLOUD
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40TPL51
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